
Blind Date with a Book
Fill out this form and our librarians will select a book just
for you. Pickup your book the week of February 8 on
curbside.
Fill this out by Feb 5 to participate!

Your Name:

Your Library Card Number 2168800

Phone Number:

Teen Adult

What kind of date are you looking for?What kind of date are you looking for?

(Mystery) I want someone mysterious!

I like someone spirited and theatrical! (Graphic Novels)

(Fantasy) I like someone imaginative.

I want a history buff! (Historical Fiction)

(Horror) I like someone who gives me chills.

I want someone adventurous. (Action)

(Thriller) I like a little excitement!

I want a date that's hot. (Romance)

(History) I want someone who will share their past.

I'd like to meet someone curious! (Nature & Science)

(Sci-Fi) I want someone out of this world!

I'd like to meet someone famous! (Biography/Memoir)

(Society and Culture) I like someone who's stylish.

I want someone who will travel with me! (Travel)

(True Crime) I want someone who's investigative.

SURPRISE ME!SURPRISE ME! You pick, I'll read!

Are you a Teen or Adult?Are you a Teen or Adult?

Which format you prefer?Which format you prefer?

Regular Print Large Print

(circle any)
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